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Abstract

Purpose – The study proposes Material Flow Analysis (MFA) methodology as a tool to measure and qualify
food waste in the Italian beef supply chain in each stage of the food supply chain, from farm to fork. In
particular, the authors attempt to: (1) measure resources consumption andwaste generation toward companies’
and policymakers’ sustainable evaluations; (2) enhance consumers’ education in the field of agri-food resilience
and sustainability.
Design/methodology/approach –MFA is applied to the entire Italian sector of beef consumed as packaged
fresh product in 2020, during the Covid-19 pandemic. The analysis regards bovine, which represent roughly
one-third of the national meat flow. To collect data, bottom-up and top-down mixed approach is applied.
Subsequently, MFA results are used to calculate the wastage-related losses in terms of embedded natural
resources (e.g. water, energy).
Findings – In 2020, it results that the Italianmeat industry slaughteredmore than 1.15Mt of bovine to produce
approximately 0.29 Mt of fresh meat, 0.69 Mt of by-products and over 0.015 Mt of food waste at households,
while 0.15 Mt of beef meat is destined to catering services and food industry (out-of-boundaries). In terms of
hidden natural resources, it emerged that, on average,more than 94bnm3 ofwater, approximately 101,000TJ of
energy and over 11,500 t of PET and PE trays are required to sustain the entire beef system.
Originality/value –This research is one of the few studies proposingMFAmethodology as a tool to measure
food waste and hidden associated flows in the agri-food sector. This analysis shows its utility in terms of
natural resources (water, energy, materials) and waste quality/quantity evaluation, hidden flows accounting
and development of new educational strategies toward food waste minimization and sustainability at
household consumption.

Keywords Beef industry, Material flow analysis, Waste management, Agri-food sector

Paper type Research paper

1. Introduction
The Italian meat industry, which accounts for over 15% (20bn euro) of the domestic agri-food
value (ISMEA, 2019a, b, c), represents a core business for the national economy, but requires
huge amounts of natural resources and generates different typologies of waste, from food
waste to packaging (Djekic and Tomasevic, 2016). On global scale, per capita meat
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consumption reaches its peak in North America (approximately 95 kg), followed by Oceania
(70 kg) and Europe (65 kg), recording growth perspectives estimated at 2% by 2028 (Statista,
2021a). Therefore, meat industry shows either an increase in the overall consumption as a
result of population growth or an increase in per capita meat consumption (Henchion et al.,
2014), affecting at the same time economy, society and environment in terms of resources and
waste management (Allievi et al., 2015). Worldwide, it is estimated that 987m heads of cattle
have been bred in 2020 with a little decrease (�1.4%) compared to 2012 data (Statista, 2021b).
In Europe, each year more than 77m bovine are bred, of which roughly 8.3%belongs solely to
Italy, representing the fifth largest beef farmer in Europe (Eurostat, 2021). Statistics (Joint
Research Center, 2010) estimate that over 29% (191 Mt of CO2e) of the entire greenhouse-
gases (GHG) fluxes in the livestock production (661 Mt CO2e) derive from cattle breeding, of
which approximately 20 kg of CO2e per kg of beef is generated in Italy.

On global scale, food commodities production and consumption represent an ever-
growing challenge (Spiertz and Ewert, 2009; B�en�e et al., 2019) – even more so, after the
COVID-19 outbreak (Galanakis, 2020) – to which must be added the rising concern of food
waste (Schanes et al., 2018; Kim et al., 2019). International reports (FAO, 2020; United Nations
Environment Programme, 2021) and academic research (Caldeira et al., 2019) have assessed
that, each year, more than 1.3bn tons of food are generated either in developed or developing
countries, of which approximately 85–88 Mt in Europe (FUSIONS, 2016). According to
(Caldeira et al., 2019), meat represents the fourth most wasted food category in Europe,
accounting for over 14.2 Mt on an average production of 61.7 Mt (23%), and its largest
quantity is discarded at final consumption (7.3 Mt), processing and manufacturing (2.9 Mt),
food service and retail (1.7 Mt). Therefore, either national or international authorities have
proposed several strategies toward sustainability and circularity in the agri-food sector, as
confirmed by the Sustainable Development Goals (United Nations, 2021) or the Closing the
Loop strategy (European Commission, 2018).

To this extent, considering the intense use of natural resources and the sharp production
of GHG emissions, several authors have tried to address their research toward agri-food
environmental, economic and social challenges. Indeed, as far as concerns resource
consumption, Alexander et al. (2017) have demonstrated significant correlations between
livestock production, foodwaste andmass, energy and protein losses, highlighting the urgent
need for agribusiness efficiency. In addition, Cesari et al. (2018) have discussed possible
suitable managing procedures to minimize agri-food ecological impacts, with livestock
production being highly correlated to environmental issues such as deforestation, climate
change, water pollution and biodiversity loss on global scale (Fiore et al., 2018; Spada et al.,
2019). Then, Magalh~aes et al. (2020) and Mosna et al. (2021), focusing on the meat production,
have estimated that the amount of wasted meat (3.5% of global food waste) corresponds to
over 29% of the global food waste carbon footprint, suggesting the need for valorization
either in the food and nonfood sectors. However, a concrete assessment of the hidden flows in
the Italian beef supply chain is still missing, as well as limited in other realities.

In the light of these premises, the present research, through the application of the material
flow analysis (MFA), investigates the beef supply chain metabolism and its related hidden
and/or virtual material flows (i.e. energy, water, packaging) with a double purpose: (1) to
measure resources consumption and waste generation toward companies’ and policymakers’
sustainable evaluations; and (2) to enhance consumers’ education in the field of agri-food
resilience and sustainability. Indeed, although academia and authorities have recognized the
crucial importance of natural resources and waste management (e.g. Sustainable
Development Goals, Farm to Fork Strategy), food-related energy, water and material
streams remain underresearched. Therefore, the insights from the Italian beef system,
replicable to different agricultural and industrial realities, contribute to the scarce empirical
studies about hidden flows in the agribusiness, giving theoretical and managerial
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recommendations and highlighting, both at managerial and government level, the need for
sustainability and circular assessments.

2. Materials and methods
2.1 Material flow analysis
The present research, in line with the EU Commission Delegated Decision 2019/1597 (OJEU,
2019a, b), applies the mass balance approach to assess beef meat flows, as well as hidden
flows in terms of natural resources (e.g. water, energy). The MFA, defined as a “systematic
assessment of the state and change of materials flow and stock in space and time” (Brunner
and Rechberger, 2017), is an effective tool for assessing sustainability and circularity within
entire national systems (Jacobi et al., 2018), single industrial sectors (DeMarco et al., 2009) and
single products (Lagioia et al., 2012). In recent years, several studies have discussed the
importance ofMFA to better understand industrial sectors’metabolism and highlight hidden
and/or virtual flow associated single products (Rahman and Kim, 2020; Rajkovic et al., 2020),
but only a few have been investigating the agri-food sector with reference to energy, water
and food waste.

In accordance with Hendriks et al. (2000), the analysis followed systematic steps: (1)
identification of material flows and definition of the “qualitative” model; (2) calculation of
flows (“quantitative”model) and evaluation of results; and (3) interpretation of flows in order
to identify opportunities and achieve social and environmental goals. To perform flows and
calculations, the freeware STAN 2.6. (substance flow ANalysis) was used. This software,
developed by the Institute for Water Quality, Resources and Waste Management at Vienna
University of Technology, balances material and substance flows within a specific system
(“beef meat production”) and does not contain an internal database. Further, this study
applies SankeyMATIC software to create Sankey diagrams, since it helps to compare the
scale of resource flows and easily illustrates flows networks and related interconnections.

2.2 Literature background of material flow analysis in the agri-food sector research
In recent years, although a plethora of studies have applied the MFA to analyze rawmaterial
consumption and waste generation (Lederer et al., 2021; Lombardi et al., 2021; Westbroek
et al., 2021), only a few have explored its utility to assess sustainability and circularity in the
agri-food sector. As highlighted by a review on Web of Science, one of the richest collections
of citation indexes of academic research articles published in the most significant journals,
books and proceedings worldwide, it emerged that scarce efforts have been conducted to
investigate agricultural stage (Ghani et al., 2015), industrial processing (Amicarelli et al.,
2020), food distribution and final consumption (Ju et al., 2016; Leray et al., 2016) with reference
to food commodities. Among them, Tamura and Fujie (2014) have analyzed thematerial cycle
of agriculture in Japan, with reference to sugar cane, pasturage and beef cattle, highlighting
the importance of MFA studies to create economic and environmental value through
industrial symbiosis. Further, Wyngaard and Kissinger (2019) proposed the analysis of
desert food production systems, applied to bell peppers, identifying biophysical strengths
and weaknesses of different technologies and suggesting greater investments in the role of
public policies, while Amicarelli et al. (2021) defined the MFA as an essential tool in
supporting waste managers toward food waste minimization. In addition, Leray et al. (2016)
applied the MFA at final consumption to assess food provisioning, storage and management
practices, emphasizing its utility in terms of socioeconomic evaluations under quantitative
(how much) as well as qualitative (what, why) perspectives.

2.3 Boundaries, functional unit and general assumptions
The analysis respective to the entire Italian beef production in 2020 is so-called “beef
production system.” The functional unit is 1 ton (t) of fresh packaged meat for human
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nutrition consumed in Italy. The outputs considered within the analysis are: (1) “fresh meat,”
intending packaged beef cuts available for home consumption; (2) “by-products,” meaning
edible and inedible offal, skin, blood (category I-II) and other materials (category III); (3)
“waste,” intending hazardous, nonhazardous and food waste; (4) “wastewater,” thus water
from any combination of households, industrial, commercial and agricultural activities
(OJEU, 2009; Tilley et al., 2014; Galanakis, 2020). In accordance with Beretta et al. (2013), the
authors intend “food waste” as food originally produced for human consumption but later
employed for nonfood uses or energy recovery (e.g. animal feed, bioethanol production,
incinerator).

The boundaries of the analysis cover all segments of the beef supply chain, from
agricultural step to the final consumption stage (Figure 1). The boundaries include: (1) feed
storage and management; (2) farm management; (3) primary packaging production (PET or
PE trays); (4) slaughterhouse activities; (5) meat processing and packaging activities; (6) home
conservation; (7) primary packaging end-of-life (EoL). Refrigeration (cold chain) has also been
considered within the energy consumption calculations at slaughterhouse, at retail and at
home. In regard to packaging, this work considers, in line with EDPCoop (2020), that
approximately 16% of its composition comes from recycled PET (rPET), while over 84%
from virgin PET. In terms of packaging EoL, it is assumed that more than 46% of the entire
amount of PET circulating within the “beef production system” is collected and recycled. The
remaining quota is addressed to energy recovery (47%) and landfill (less than 7%) (Corepla,
2019; ISPRA, 2016; Sustainable Development Foundation, 2020).

In terms of transport, three main steps have been considered: (1) from farm to
slaughterhouse, in a range from 175 to 350 km; (2) from slaughterhouse to meat processing,
between 125 and 250 km; (3) from meat processing to retail stores, between 100 and 200 km.
Moreover, the authors have hypnotized the use of two typologies of trucks: 16 t (from farm to
slaughterhouse) and 26 t (from slaughterhouse to retail stores) (LCAfood.dk, 2007; mit.gov.it,
2021). Transport from retail to households has not been included, as well as transport related
to packaging, which is the trip from manufacturing to the logistic platform.

Figure 1 illustrates the flow diagram for the Italian beef industry. Bred live cattle are
received and washed from manure and other pollutants. Slaughtering consists of essential
operations: (1) stunning with mechanical, electrical or gas methods; (2) bleeding; (3) dressing,

Source(s): Personal elaboration by the authors

Figure 1.
Flow diagram for the
Italian beef industry
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to remove the skin, head, hoof and hide; (4) splitting and evisceration, to obtain edible and
inedible parts, casings and paunch manure; (5) chilling; and (6) cutting and deboning (Heinz
and Hautzinger, 2007).

2.4 Data collection
Although data acquisition is difficult for MFA (Rahman and Kim, 2020), it was conducted
according to a top-down approach, based upon national and international reports, scientific
articles and national databases. Moreover, to fill in data gaps, the authors contacted one of
the first Italian companies in the field of sustainable meat chains and used the research
triangulation to improve and increase the overall validity and credibility of the data sets
and information. By means of merging primary data and secondary data (analysis of
previous research and firms’ reports and documents on website), the research triangulation
allows to exploit the synergistic effects of joining investigative techniques to decrease the
bias of a single observation in comparison of multiple data (Eisenhardt, 1989, 2002;
Stake, 2006).

Table 1 illustrates an overview of the Italian livestock and slaughterhouse consistency in
2018 and 2020, before and during Covid-19 pandemic. It is important to highlight that, in the
first half of 2020 (due to the lock down), the number of slaughtered cattle decreased by 17.8%.
However, it has increased from June toDecember, approaching the 2018 levels. At first glance,
a significant decrease in the averageweight of cattle occurs (�14%), but also a slight decrease
in the number of slaughtered animals (less than 3%), followed by an obvious decrease in the
weight of the Italian cattle entering the slaughterhouse (�16%).

In order to investigate the Italian beef industry, the authors have collected companies’ data
according to Inalca (2018) and EDPCoop (2020). Data have been collected from Northern
(Mantova), Central (Reggio Emilia, Modena, Faenza) and Southern (Avellino, Messina) farms
and slaughterhouses, for an amount of more than 200 farms, 19 slaughterhouses and 3
distribution centers. These units contribute to the production, slaughtering and distribution
of approximately one-third of Italian slaughtered cattle (over 700,000 heads per year).

Since the majority of data derived from national and international reports, as well as from
Italian official statistics, the present research did not carry out an uncertainty data analysis.
Only a few values, which differ from one report to another (e.g. food waste at households,
transport from upstream stages to core and downstream ones), have been expressed with a
range of diverse values. Therefore, both because the analysis led to low uncertainty level and
because certain values would not have added further value to the paper, the authors did not
conduct an uncertainty analysis (Lombardi et al., 2021). Last, presenting the present research
a static MFA focused on a single year, theoretical and managerial implications are only
qualitatively discussed (Geng et al., 2021).

Table 2 illustrates the inventory for water, energy and waste (input-output table) for 1 ton
of fresh meat.

Unit 2018 2020 Var. (2020/2018)

Italian reared cattle Heads a 5,949,393 5,993,015 0.73%
Average weight t b 0.52 0.45 �14.04%
Italian live weight t a 3 b 3,098,683 2,678,878 �13.55%
Slaughtered animals Heads c 2,658,875 2,582,535 �2.87%
Italian slaughtered live weight t b 3 c 1,382,814 1,154,393 �16.52%
Slaughter yield % 56.90 54.90

Source(s): Personal elaboration by the authors on Istat, 2020a, b

Table 1.
Livestock and
slaughterhouse
consistency in Italy
(2018–2020)
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3. Results
3.1 The Italian beef meat flow
Figure 2 illustrates the beef meat flow along the whole food supply chain, from upstream
stages, including farm management activities (e.g. breeding activities) to downstream ones
(e.g. home consumption, home conservation and disposal).

At the beginning, of the global number of animals bred on national land (5,993,015 heads
formore than 2,678,878 t of liveweight), only 43%are sent to slaughterhouse (2,582,535 heads
for more than 1,154,393 t of live weight). Core activities are essentially distinguished within:
(1) slaughterhouse operations; (2) meat processing; (3) logistic platform activities to retail.
First, animals are subjected to stunning with mechanical, electrical or gas methods, then to
bleeding to obtain blood and to dressing to remove the skin, head, hoof and hide.
Subsequently, dead animals are split and eviscerated, to obtain edible and inedible parts,
casings and paunch manure. Later, at meat processing, half-carcasses are moved to
processing/logistic platforms for further deboning and packaging activities. Beef cuts (of
different weight) are portioned and packaged in PET or PE trays and sent to retail stores for
final consumption, for catering services and food industry (out of boundaries).

According to Figure 1, two main materials are obtained at slaughterhouse: (1) half-
carcasses (611,828 t); and (2) by-products (542,565 t). If the half-carcasses are considered as
homogeneous material, then the by-products can be divided into different subcategories,
with different opportunities for valorization or disposal, as follows: (1) inedible offal
(244,154 t); (2) skin (97,662 t); (3) edible products (48,831 t); blood (43,405 t); other by-products
belong to category III and are intended formandatory incineration (108,513 t). On the logistic
platform, half-carcasses destined to home consumption (458,871 t) are further deboned, thus
beef cuts arriving to households’ have been estimated in 308,855 t (approximately 27% of
slaughtered weight). At home, as stated by literature on food consumption behavior and
food waste issue (Hamerschlag and Venkat, 2011), an additional 4–5% of food waste occurs,
meaning that beef available for nutritional intake is assessed in only 287,712 (25% of
slaughtered weight).

As stated by results, several by-products are destined to circular economy activities (e.g.
skin to tanneries, edible by-products to food uses, inedible offal to recycling), but others are
intended for disposal (more than 40% of inedible offal). It is clear that, despite the positive
picture, there is still room for the industrial sector circularization (i.e. 221,318 t of by-products
and food waste intended for disposal and/or incineration).

3.2 The food-related hidden flows: water, energy and packaging
The beef supply chain hides some significant material and energy flows that are crucial in all
environmental accounting investigations. These flows regard: (1) water along the whole food
chain, from feed storage to farm management, as well as from slaughterhouse activities to
home conservation; (2) energy (electricity) either for farm management, core operations or
transport activities; and (3) water and energy involved in the primary packaging (PET or PE
trays) production and EoL.

As illustrated by Figure 3, the beef supply chain could be considered as a water intensive
production. At a first glance, it is clear that the majority of water supply is consumed at
watering (approximately 76,143,762,280–92,940,180,430 m3) and farm management
operations (among 2,239,522,420–3,359,283,630 m3), with the major amount of water
embedded at upstream stages. Later, a significant amount of water is required at the
slaughterhouse, where more than 2,575,450,783–4,926,949,324 m3 is required, as well as
during meat processing and packaging activities (approximately 3,247,307,510 m3). Only a
few shares of water are embedded at home conservation, where globally more than
504,750 m3 is required.
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As for the water streams leaving the system, the authors have conveniently distinguished
between “consumed waster” and “used water,” according to Hashimoto andMoriguchi (2004)
and Hashimoto et al. (2004). Indeed, “consumed” products are “products that changed from
one shape to another along the supply chain, yet not losing their hidden usefulness” (e.g.
water used for cattle watering), while “used” products are those “used for their intended
purposes, but later are discarded with degraded commodity characteristics” (e.g. water for
animals or plants washing). Therefore, the “consumed water” could be further used and
recycled after purification processes.

It has been estimated that farm management and feed operations require more than
49,600 TJ of energy, of which quite anything comes from renewable sources (Figure 4).

Slaughterhouse activities consume more than 36,700 TJ, of which approximately 9% are
obtained through renewable sources while more than 91% from nonrenewable ones. The
same goes for meat processing and slaughterhouse activities, where more than 10,900 TJ of
energy is required (3% comes from renewable sources, 97% from not renewable ones).
During the downstream stages, home conservation and packaging EoL require respectively
2,200TJ and approximately 6TJ of energy, of which only 3%derives from renewable sources.
In terms of transport, based on an average diesel consumption of 2.8 km/l (26 t trucks) and
4 km/l (16 t trucks) (mit.gov.it, 2021), the national energy consumption equals approximately
195–386 TJ (average value: 290 TJ) and is divided in following stages: (1) from farm to
slaughterhouse, 125–250 TJ; (2) from slaughterhouse to meat processing, 42–84 TJ; (3) from
meat processing to retail stores, 25–50 TJ. Concisely, more than 77% of energy is used during
upstream stages, while approximately 22% at core phase and less than 1% has been
estimated at downstream stages.

According to Figure 5, the shares in energy sources are divided as follows: (1) at farm
management, the majority of energy comes from oil (56%), natural gas (26%) and coal (12%),
with a small percentage of energy that stems from other sources; (2) at slaughterhouse, more
than 68% of energy derives from natural gas, approximately 16% from oil and 15% from
coal. On average, it is estimated that along the whole beef production only a small percentage
of energy comes from renewable sources (4% for hydroelectric, while <1% for solar, wind
and biomass power).

It is estimated that each kg of meat requires approximately 25 grams (g) of primary
packaging distinguished as follows: (1) 20 g of PET tray; and (2) 5 g of PE film. Therefore, the
entire Italian beef production requires less than 11,500 t of packaging, with an energy hidden
flow of 1,500 TJ and more than 780,000 liters of water. In terms of energy, more than 30% of
energy comes from renewable sources, while the other quota from nonrenewable ones.
Furthermore, at packaging EoL stage, it has been estimated that approximately 46% of the
entire packaging entering system (5,290 t) is recycled, of which more than 845 t within the
Italian beef system (with an energy feedback of approximately. In addition, more than 47%
(5,400 t) is destined to energy recovery, while less than 7% (810 t) addressed to landfill.
Theoretically, considering the average solid recovered fuel (SDR) calorific value in
approximately 14 MJ/kg (GURI, 2013), it is possible to estimate the virtual waste-to-energy
power embedded within the Italian beef system in approximately 161 TJ.

4. Discussion
The application of the mass balance approach, essential to better understand the Italian beef
supply chain metabolism and to highlight hidden and/or virtual material flows associated to
foods, helps: (1) to measure resources consumption and waste generation toward companies’
and policymakers’ sustainable evaluations; and (2) to enhance consumers’ education in the
field of agri-food resilience and sustainability. Indeed, the MFA allows the presentation of
results in a focused, comprehensive and logical way, while simultaneously facilitates
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transparency, understanding and communication within and without system boundaries
(e.g. among companies, consumers and decision-makers). Moreover, its results offer an
appropriate visualization of procedures, facts and features, which are universally
understandable for wider age groups and transversal purposes.

4.1 Hidden flows measurement
As far as concerns the measurement of hidden and/or virtual material (i.e. fresh meat, water,
PET), energy (e.g. fossil fuels) and waste (e.g. packaging, by-products) streams, the mass
balance approach represents an essential instrument to comprehend industrial sectors
metabolism. At first glance, it is estimated that more than 542,565 t of by-products have been
generated in 2020, of which 45% are composed by inedible offal, 18% by skin, 9% by edible
by-products, 8% by blood and over 20% by other by-products. The immediate and
comparable snapshot helps to identify the addressed by-products and helps create
background to implement industrial symbiosis at a local level. It also helps execute
industrial networks at regional or country level. For instance, mass-balance results allow
understanding of the allocation of secondary raw materials in different food and nonfood
sectors, under a detailed perspective (what, where and how much), with specific reference to
the production of food ingredients, per foot and animal feed, high-added value products and
bio-energy production. Indeed, considering the circular economy perspective and the
“production of goods by nature” definition (Nebbia, 1998), secondary rawmaterials have been
assessed in more than: (1) 97,662 t of skin for tanneries; (2) 394,744 t of inedible and edible
by-products, blood and bones for feed and nonfood valorization (e.g. bioenergy or bioethanol
production). However, the mass-balance approach has also highlighted the significant
existence of material waste (e.g. inedible offal for disposal), as well as by-products addressed
to mandatory incineration (OJEU, 2009) and food waste at retail and households, toward
which national and international strategies have been implemented in the field of education
and minimization (United Nations, 2015). However, as stated by these results, to pursue
circular and sustainable approaches, it is fundamental to obtain the detailed knowledge of the
industrial metabolism of each sector, from the agricultural to the consumption stage.

(a) (b)

Source(s): Personal elaboration by the authors

Figure 5.
Share in energy
sources at farm

management (a) and
slaughterhouse (b)
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According to Brunner and Rechberger (2017), under a theoretical perspective, it is essential to
take care of a few aspects: (1) widespread datasets are essential to assess dynamic material
flow models, comparable either in space or in time (e.g. between different industrial sectors;
among the same industrial sectors but in different years); (2) uncertainty and sensitive
analyses are significant to achieve robustness, reliability and comparability; (3) the mix of
top-down and bottom-up approaches is essential to assess and calibrate models; (4) material
qualities and opportunities for recyclability are crucial to “close the loop.” Furthermore, static
MFA is still considered attractive and significant, providing suitable snapshots for a system
in space and time, as well as offering valuable patterns of material use and losses within a
system (Binder et al., 2009). Indeed, the static approach provides insights into systems at a
specific time, allowing the holistic assessment of their current state (Allesch and Brunner,
2017), offering the chance to precisely establish the annual stocks and flows of natural
resources and final products, as well as to monitor quantities in and between the processes in
the system (Deshpande et al., 2020).

4.2 Managerial and public authorities’ implications
In the field of companies’ and policymakers’ sustainable evaluations, the mass-balance
approach provides useful results either for environmental or resource management at private
and public level (Wyngaard and Kissinger, 2019). Indeed, the mass-balance approach could
be considered as a valuable and cost-efficient tool that provides a significant background for
the choice of best-suited recycling and/or treatment technology. Its utility, among others,
regards the precise identification of the hotspots of the supply chain, from cradle to crave, and
the related opportunities. As highlighted within the beef system, MFA results have
demonstrated the precise amount of water required per each stage of the production,
clarifying unequivocally the more water-intensive and less water-intensive stages of the
supply chain. Further, it has undoubtedly illustrated the energy load per stage of the supply
chain, offering interesting perspective for sustainability and circular economy research.
Although the Italian beef sector seems particularly virtuous in terms of resources and
materials circularization (over 90% of by-products are intended for food and nonfood uses),
there is still room for the energy renewal and for the enhancement of the energy systems
sustainability through public call for tenders, considering that approximately 4% of total
energy requirement comes from renewable sources (i.e. wind, solar, biomass and
hydroelectric). These results, however, are not surprising. As stated by Carni Sostenibili
(2015), the census of the Italian companies still shows a fragmented picture, mainly small-size
family businesses and their low interest in aggregation phenomena (De Boni and Forleo,
2019). Therefore, circular approaches are still difficult to achieve and further efforts to
enhance meat companies and avoid business fragmentation are required.

To this extent, the adoption of mass balance approaches to investigate either explicit or
hidden flows in the meat industry (at single industrial plant and at country level) could help
agri-food actors and public authorities to create actor bonds, resource ties and activity links,
with the development and the connection among stakeholders being the key to renew still
fragmented business networks (Havenid et al., 2016). Indeed, smallholder farmers and
fragmented businesses, which often deal with lack of information and knowledge, as well as
weak financial capacity and limited collaboration and network orientation (Dicecca et al.,
2016; Tell et al., 2016), could adopt mass-balance approaches and participate in value chain
knowledge exchange to improve sustainability and circularity of their businesses. Further,
the introduction of circular and sustainability assessments could help food suppliers,
farmers, processors and retailers to increase their productivity by reducing resource
consumption and waste production, improving at the same time customer relations and
reputation through environmental protection strategies (Chauhan et al., 2018; Esposito et al.,
2020). Small businesses should consider the multiple economic (e.g. value creation, local
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business opportunities), environmental (e.g. reduction of resource consumption) and social
(e.g. creation of job opportunities) prospects arising from the implementation of industrial
symbiosis at local and global level.

4.3 Promotion of consumers’ education
The mass-balance approach could represent an essential tool to promote consumers’
education in the field of agri-food resilience and sustainability through the adoption of simple,
transparent and easily interpretable diagrams. To this extent, the staticMFAprovides a clear
snapshot of all activities taking place in the system life cycle, representing a highly simplified
but detailed educational tool (Deshpande et al., 2020). Considering the need for explicit
educational toolkits containing exercises to explain the concept of sustainability and circular
economy (Favuzzi et al., 2020; Feijoo et al., 2020), useable by an average user (e.g. pupils,
university students, rural and urban citizens), the chance of developing a static tool, which
frames a certain phenomenon contextualizing it in a specific space and time, could help in
reaching the aims of education for sustainable development, intending for as a purpose.

Although food waste generation occurs along the entire food supply chain, upstream
stages (i.e. final consumption at home and at food services) represent themost critical steps in
terms of thrown away food. Unsustainable and uneducated food consumption behaviors are
the results of multiple variables such as bad purchases planning, incorrect labels’
interpretation, unsuitable leftovers recovery into tasty and nutritious recipes and incorrect
storage activities (Mond�ejar-Jim�enez et al., 2016; Roe et al., 2018; Secondi, 2019). However,
among others, one of the main drivers of food waste behavior, either in developed or
developing countries, is due to the unawareness of the wastage-related losses of natural
resources required to produce raw ingredients and transform them into meals, as well as the
ignorance of the foodwaste associated environmental impacts (estimated in over 3.3 Gigatons
of CO2e each year) and the related financial losses (estimated in over US$1 trillion) (FAO,
2013; Poore and Nemecek, 2018; OurWorld in Data, 2020; Adamashvili et al., 2019; Fiore et al.,
2015). Therefore, the MFA results can be useful for representing such set of variables (e.g.
natural resources, energy flows, water requirement) through easily interpretable graphics
(e.g. Sankey diagrams, flowcharts, input-output tables), giving direct and clear qualitative
and quantitative information (Leray et al., 2016). For instance, the opportunity to comprehend
and track water and energy flows associated to wasted fresh beef could represent the
background toward effective communication strategies, as well as a chance to learn new food
consumption and wastage behaviors among consumers. Instructions and teachings focused
on food management, cooking and storage skills could be better received and retained if
illustrated in simple and immediate ways, above all among young generations, which are
considered to be “healthy carriers” of inspiration, hope and culture toward sustainable
development. In addition, innovative awareness campaigns, based, for example, on
educational games, could apply the MFA results in an absolutely effective way, showing
in a noncoercive but ludic way (Floricel, 2020) the hidden side of food waste, orienting
consumers toward sustainable behaviors and inspiring best practices in the field of food
waste minimization.

4.4 Theoretical implications, limitations and future research
Under a theoretical perspective, the MFA provides transparent and comparable snapshots of
the investigated agri-food or industrial sector. Indeed, being a useful tool for environment,
management and waste managers, it: (1) offers an early recognition of potentially harmful or
beneficial stocks; (2) sets priorities according to environmental protection measures, resource
preservation and waste management; and (3) allows the design of products, processes and
systems toward environmental sustainability. In addition, the mass-balance approach could
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be applied at various stages of the supply chain, as well as across different agri-food sectors,
pursuing sustainable targets at local and global level. Then, in the field of consumers’
education, the presentation of MFA results through Sankey diagrams makes the
understanding of the different issues, in space and time, particularly clear. Specifically, the
application of the software STAN 2.6. to perform flows and calculation offers a graphical
modeling with an automatic conversion into a mathematical model, considers data
uncertainty and helps in reconciliating contradicting data, allowing the simplest and most
precise analyses.

However, although theMFA allows the investigation (and comprehension) of quantitative
features of flows, processes and stock within the system, tracking at the same time inputs,
outputs, waste and emissions over time, data availability is one of the main challenges to its
full effectiveness. Indeed, in addition to the intrinsic degree of uncertainty within MFA
calculations, robustness and reliability of statistics are crucial to guarantee a strong
interpretation of results, as well as an adequate interpretation of the agri-food systems
metabolism. However, one possible direction for improvement could concern the application
of themethodology right from the smallest entity of the supply chain, whichwould be a single
industrial plant. Indeed, the drafting of mass and energy balances, associated to the
construction of intersectoral tables, could make the calculation of aggregate values more
reliable and robust at industrial or country level. It is not to be underestimated the application
of the methodology – not too expensive and not too demanding from the workforce side – at
the level of the single plant for the achievement of the sustainability objectives and for the
achievement of important environmental certifications (e.g. ISO, EMAS).

5. Conclusions
The present research, through the application of the MFA to the entire Italian beef system,
assessed that, in 2020, more than 1.15 Mt of bovine have been slaughtered to produce
approximately 0.29 Mt of fresh meat, 0.69 Mt of by-products and over 0.015 Mt of food waste
at households, while 0.15 Mt of beef meat has been allocated to catering services and food
industry. Further, considering the utility of the methodology to evaluate natural resources
and energy hidden flows, it has been estimated that, on average, more than 94bn m3 of water,
approximately 101,000 TJ of energy and over 11,500 t of PET and PE trays have been
consumed to sustain the entire beef system. Then, it is possible to conclude that the MFA
represents not only a material and energy inventory, but a useful tool toward resources and
waste management research, providing well-grounded records to calculate environmental
indicators (e.g. carbon and water footprint), as well as to assess environmental impacts (e.g.
life cycle assessment) in the agribusiness. Indeed, it offers a better understanding of
metabolism of various agri-food industries, highlighting hidden and/or virtual material flows
associated to the entire beef supply system. In addition, it helps policymakers and companies’
management to enhance resource consumption and waste production evaluations. Lastly, it
could represent the ground to promote consumers’ education toward agri-food resilience and
sustainability.
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